In partnership with Bible Media Mergon established
a comprehensive online Christian database.

Atterbury’s Waterfall Mega project is reshaping the northern approaches to
Johannesburg. The Mall of Africa is the largest first-phase shopping centre ever
constructed in the Southern hemisphere.

Mergon’s mother company, Infotech, is one of South Africa’s oldest IT companies and has been developing world class technology. Its utility management
and asset monitoring platforms merged with Australia’s Urbanise.com, an industry leading building services platform used in managing some of the tallest
buildings and largest residential communities across Australasia, the Middle
East and South Africa.

4PL Group: A Mergon logistics company offers a complete transport, warehousing and freight clearing service by road, rail, sea
and air between six continents.
Renewable Energy Holdings: REH’s third hydro power
plant in the Free State province. Altogether five hydro’s
may be constructed in the Ash river, feeding SA’s national
water grid from the Katse dam in Lesotho.

Mertech Marine: On the bridge of a cable retrieving ship. It took
17 years of ground breaking development for the company to become the undisputed world leader in the recovery and recycling
of out-of-service submarine telecommunication cables. To date
25 000 km of cable has been recovered and recycled.
Specialised farming the African way; Lambert van der
Nest, WILDFIG GRO CEO, with partners Henk Schalekamp,
Neil and Brandon Pentolfe.

King Price CEO Gideon Galloway (right) with Solly Msimanga, Executive Mayor
of Pretoria, and Marno Boshoff, King Price Life Coach, at a Lifework Leadership
conference hosted by King Price. Lifework Leadership develops business leaders
across vocational, denominational and racial lines.

A WILDFIG GRO investment – the NILO Group – is the
world’s largest naturally grown breeder of Nile crocodiles.
NILO broke with conventional ways of farming crocodiles,
becoming a world leader in the design and use of constant
free-flow animal-friendly systems.

easyGym is a gym chain established under the branding of the renowned
easyGroup. It has successfully established a growing chain of operating gyms
in the UK, providing a high quality, technologically driven gym experience
at low cost. Plans are in place to roll out a franchise offering in the UK and
internationally.

MAS Real Estate was founded by Mergon in 2009. Above is the prestigious Edinburgh development on the Royal Mile.
The development comprises three major hotels, office, retail, residential and leisure components. MAS is listed in Luxembourg
and on the JSE and is active throughout the UK, Germany, Switzerland and Eastern Europe.

Tala’s Elandspruit coal mine operation in Mpumalanga. The Mergon
investment in Tala was instrumental in establishing a new junior
coal mining company, thereby sustainably providing employment
opportunities and fostering social enterprise initiatives in its areas
of operation.
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Helderberg Uitreik’s Dr Freek van Slooten delivers a baby at Milange Hospital in
Northern Mozambique. The past twelve months medical services at the hospital
and rural mobile clinics assisted 2880 children and 1653 adults. The outreach
includes a feeding scheme for sick children and a training programme for volunteer medical workers.

Mergon partner Global Challenge at work in the Chinese ‘secret service’.
A Muslim person studied various religions and took Stefan Kleyn and Willem
Taute’s outreach as the final confirmation in her conversion.

The United Nations has 5 million Syrian refugees on record. Mergon ministry
partners are reaching out to them through media initiatives, centres of hope
and home visits.
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Nation Builder: Shawn Theunissen from Growthpoint Properties showcases the successful launch of South Africa’s first free online social investment self-assessment
tool – helping businesses to better assess the effectiveness of their Social Spend.
Atterbury Trust’s Triomf Clinic in Pretoria
West provides free specialised medical care
for 400 underprivileged patients monthly.
Sister Adelene Boshoff is supported by a
voluntary team of two general practitioners, an internist, a gynaecologist, a dentist,
two dermatologists and an optometrist.

LIV Village in Durban can provide 1 000
orphaned children with a safe home,
food, clothing, and a good education.
The children have an opportunity to get
to know God in a caring environment
with a loving ‘mother’ and a supportive
‘family’.

Shiselweni Home-Based Care trains and supports 1 200 caregivers in Swaziland.
Through basic care the caregivers bring hope to 5 000 sick, aged and vulnerable
people. Eight hundred children receive a hot and nutritious meal daily.

Rwandan Reconciliation Programme: An estimated one million Rwandese were
slaughtered by their kinsmen in the 1994 Genocide. The Mergon Foundation supports a successful programme promoting reconciliation amongst approximately 34
000 Tutsi and Hutu prisoners still jailed for the crimes they committed.
Bible Translation: An Ethiopian smile
when introduced to the Bible in the local
Gamo language. Mergon supports Bible
translation into several of the 1 800 languages still without access to God’s Word.

A number of Mergon supported projects focus on
the 43 per cent of the Sub-Saharan Africa population that is under 14 years of age. Statistics
show that 60 to 80% of all responses to the
Gospel are made by children.

Davar: Some 60 per cent of the global population can only be reached effectively
through oral communication. Mergon partner, Davar, has used the AudioBible to
bring Scripture to three million people.

A Windhoek project preparing
some 2 000 disadvantaged children
for their formal school careers.

Jobless Shezi attended a business training
course at Grace Family Church in Durban
and promptly started a recycling business,
called Envirobuddies. School children bring
recycling for Mr Shezi’s bins and learn
about the importance of caring for the environment. Shezi processes 3 tons of waste
per week with a firm objective to up that to
10 tons a week. He employs 5 workers and
provides an income to 27 others.

Hippo Water Roller project: Seen with President Mandela promoting the project. The Hippo Water Roller assists rural families who
do not have access to clean water.

Focus on the Family runs an HIV/AIDS
prevention and intervention programme
in Durban to help adolescents with relationships, character development, media
literacy, HIV/AIDS awareness and the importance of marriage. Some 1,2 million
children have been impacted.

Mergon
partner
Operation
Mobilisation (OM) supports the
‘book ship’ Logos Hope. With sister ships, it has brought hope to
45 million visitors in 150 countries;
providing many with their first ever
opportunity to purchase a wide
range of quality literature. During
a 2016 visit the ship served 58 654
Cape Town visitors and altogether
235 163 South Africans.

Employment project: On a community outreach in Cape Town with a
Kingdom partner, Straatwerk, who successfully combines government,
church and business resources to uplift and permanently employ destitute and jobless people.

Twakkies du Toit, Senior Vice-President of Evangelism Explosion
International and a Mergon Trustee, training leaders in personal evangelism at a typical rural church in Malawi. The past year saw more than
13 500 church leaders in 32 African nations trained by indigenous EE
workers with an estimated 500 000 subsequently accepting Christ.

Celebrating 52 years of marriage with my late wife, Miems.

Relaxing at Melkbosstrand near Cape
Town, at our holiday home.

Fulani Ministries: Nearly 20 million Fulani people are spread across 19 African
countries, stretching from Senegal to Ethiopia. This makes them the largest unreached people group in the world. At least 99 per cent of the population are
yet to hear the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Fulani Ministries have now planted 54
churches in Burkina Faso. Pictured is a church with 26 new Fulani Believers worshipping Jesus.

With Miems on a visit to Antoin, Carla,
Mia, Arlene and Claudi when they lived
in Adelaide, Australia.

Those were the days! With Miems ready for the Hobie regatta on the beach
at scenic Plettenberg Bay, in the Western Cape, South Africa.

75th birthday celebrations: Enjoying the day with granddaughters Claudi, Mia
and Arlene.

Argus Cape Town Cycle Tour: At the finish line with son-in-law,
Antoin.

With my daughter Carla Helene: ‘Life drags you by a rope over rocks and stones
and one day you look back and see you’ve been used to cut a path, mark a trail’,
Bob Thurber.

Two veterans: Farm boy with 1942 Farmall tractor,
but no farm.

With Louise on our wedding day, 20 December, 2015.
… that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and
acceptable and perfect.				
Romans 12:2 (ESV)
For last year’s words belong to last year’s language and next year’s words
await another voice… 						
TS Eliot

The University of South Africa honoured Francois with an honorary doctorate in recognition of his philanthropic and business contribution. With Pieter Faure, CEO of Mergon,
daughter Carla, wife Louise and Louis van der Watt, Atterbury Group CEO.

Addressing high-end business people in China on Doing Business with Purpose.

With fellow South Africans Danie Vermeulen, Mergon Foundation
Executive Manager and Lesego Serelong at the 2017 Global
Generosity Conference in Macau, China.

Infotech Building, Arcadia Street, Hatfield, Pretoria: Construction of the Infotech building in 1986 led to a diversification
strategy. Property development grew to become The Mertech Group’s major business focus area for most of the ensuing 25
years. Of late the Mertech portfolio has developed a wider functional and geographic footprint.

